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The benefits of education and of 
useful knowledge, generally diffused 
through a community, are essential 
to the preservation of a free govern
ment. 

Sam Houston 

Cultivated mind is the guardian 
genius of Democracy, and while 
guided and controlled by virtue, the 
noblest attribute of man. It is the only 
dictator that freemen acknowledge, 
and the only security which freeman 
desire. 

Mirabeau B. Lamar 
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The grasslands of the United States total about a billion acres, 
or almost three-fifths of the country's land area. From these grass
lands come about one-half of the country's meat, most of the 
leather, wool and mohair, many life-saving pharmaceutical prod
ucts, and a number of other extremely valuable materials. The 
importance of the grasslands is, however, by no means limited to 
this role in production. They are directly or indirectly involved in 
many of the country's social, political, and economic problems. 
Any comprehensive review of grassland problems would have to 
deal with many of the factors involved in our attempt to establish 
a stable economy within a democratic system. An understanding 
of the relationship of certain types of plant research to specific 
grassland problems is, however, requisite to the initiation and 
conduct of much-needed research. 

At one time the grasslands covered the whole central prairie 
region and, in limited local areas, reached to the eastern and west
ern seaboards. The character of the original grasslands was largely 
a reflection of climatic gradients extending across the country 
from the coast lines to the Rocky Mountains. The most important 
single factor in these climatic gradients was, and still is, rain
fall. The more eastern grasslands were constituted of tall grasses; 
the more western of short grasses or bunch grasses. The line of 
demarkation corresponded to the line at which rainfall became 
insufficient to support the tall grasses. 

As the country was colonized in a westward direction, crops 
progressively replaced grassland. Now, practically all of the tall 
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grass country has become crop-producing country and, with the de
velopment of dryland farming and of irrigation techniques, much 
short-grass country has been converted to crop production. By and 
large, the westward movement of conversion to cropland stopped 
at the line where the soil character and the limitation of rainfall 
make it uneconomical to establish and maintain crops. This was, 
however, not altogether so. Many attempts were made to convert 
to crops areas of short-grass prairie which later had to be returned 
to grassland because they would not support crops. 

Most of the good land within the grassland area has been con
verted to cropland. What has been left in grass is mostly land 
limited, for one reason or another, in productive potential-land 
not satisfactory for conversion to cropland. Much of this remain
ing grassland has now been lost to brush and other undesirable 
plants because of over-grazing. 

The rich character of our central prairie soils resulted in a 
large measure from the lush growth of grass over a long period of 
time. The grass added to the soil tremendous amounts of organic 
matter, and it returned to the soil minerals in forms readily usable 
by plants. The contributions of physical weathering and of the 
grasses to soil building gave us some of the finest soils in the 
world. We now know that one of the best ways to improve a soil 
is to provide for the growth on it over a long period of years of 
plants such as the grasses which hold the soil in place, assist in soil 
weathering, add organic matter and return usable minerals. 

The western rangeland soils are what soil scientists often refer 
to as immature. They are little weathered, have low organic con
tent and are structurally poor. They will support relatively little 
growth, and that growth most frequently is of a type which takes 
more from the soils than it adds to them. They are in a region in 
which rainfall is limited and variable from season to season and 
from year to year. If the rainfall is sufficient, the evaporation is 
high enough to discount much of its value. 
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THE PROBLEM 

From a biological perspective the problem of the rangelands 
can be expressed very simply. It is one of improving the plant 
cover to an extent that will result in the improvement of the soils, 
so that the plant cover can be further improved. Practically, pur
suit of this apparently simple proposition is an impossibility in 
the present state of our knowledge. The most we can do is to 
resort to local improvement and conservation practices designed 
to hold the soil in place and maintain at least a portion of its 
current fertility until we can apply more satisfactory measures. 

No one who has traveled over the rangelands can fail to have 
an appreciation of the need for application of conservation meas
ures. They are essential if we are to preserve the present level of 
productivity of these lands, but in themselves conservation meas
ures are by no means sufficient to solve the basic problems of the 
grasslands. 

The croplands of the country are probably, with our highly 
mechanized agriculture, somewhere near the upper limits of their 
potential productivity. It is probable that with further improve
ment in agricultural practices we can expect slight increases in 
crop productivity. Such increases are likely to be necessary to main
tain present levels of production in the face of decline in soil fer
tility and breakdown of poorly farmed soils. 

We are in a period of continuing population increase. This is 
also a time when it is becoming clear that our responsibilities to 
the "have not" peoples of the world involve at least a limited 
sharing with them of the products of our lands and our labors. 
We may, in time, manage to improve the productivity of some of 
the backward peoples of the world. It is a certainty that while we 
are attempting to effect such improvements, holding the friend
ship of many of these peoples will depend upon measures that 
involve utilization of our wealth. This wealth depends directly 
upon the products of our land. 
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There are definite limits as to how much more our croplands 
can be made to produce over a long period of years. The grass
lands, however, could be made to produce significantly more than 
they now do. To achieve this would involve more intelligent man
agement, plus the application of the findings of extensive research 
undertakings aimed toward the improvement of plants for grass
lands and the means of managing these plants. 

Ranchers and others whose activities are directly concerned with 
the grasslands are wont to point out that the most important thing 
science could do for the grasslands would be to make it rain more 
frequently. No proposition could be more valid. We can now 
look to the rainmaking experiments of Langmuir and his associates 
and at least indulge the hope that it is not outside the realm of 
possibility that we may some day be able to make it rain, perhaps 
even more or less on a controlled schedule. Chances are, however, 
that over any considerable period of time we could make it rain 
most not where we are likely to need the rain most, but in those 
regions where, over the years, the rainfall would naturally average 
fairly high. If this be true, it seems unlikely that induced rainfall 
will do much for our semi-arid grasslands. 

The development of economical means of desalting sea water 
and transporting it to low rainfall areas may hold possibilities for 
increased productivity in regions of limited extent. It would be, 
at best, however, only a partial answer. 

The other possibility is that we may in some way modify the 
plants of some of the grassland regions. This possibility requires 
evaluation. 

Our first difficulty with respect to consideration of grassland 
improvement is that we have woefully little useful information of 
certain critical kinds about the grasses that cover the millions of 
grassland acres. Classical botany has given us a fair picture of the 
morphology of the grasses and of the relationships as suggested 
by morphological similarities or differences. Our knowledge of 
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grass classification is incomplete, but it is adequate for most pur
poses. We know much about the distribution of the grasses, and 
from what we know of their distribution we can infer much about 
the adaptability of particular species to certain soils and climatic 
conditions. With respect to a limited number of species long used 
as lawn grasses or planted in relatively small acreages of pasture 
and meadow, we have a fair amount of agricultural "know how." 
We can handle their planting, fertilization, and other growth re
quirements satisfactorily. But in comparison with the amount of 
our knowledge of major crop plants and even plants generally 
grown for their ornamental value, we know relatively little about 
the range grasses. 

AN APPROACH 

Effective grass research is not, however, quite as much a matter 
of starting from scratch as it may at first seem. The principles of 
inheritance, growth and development, nutrition, and reproduction 
are common among plants and a large measure of what has been 
learned regarding other plants can be adapted to the grasses. In 
considering whether or not we can improve the grasses and their 
utilization, certain types of investigation seem to require primary 
attention. Among them we may list three that seem particularly 
important. 

The first has to do with the adaptability of the grasses to spe
cific environments, that is, to particular soils and climatic con
ditions; the second, with the mineral nutrition of the grasses in 
relation to factors of soil fertility and to the composition of the 
plants, particularly those parts of the plants which provide nutri
ment for range animals; and the third, with the reproduction of 
the grasses, especially those aspects of reproduction important in 
planning the production of new and better strains and varieties. 

RESEARCH PATTERNS 
Before discussing these three fields of investigation, it is perti

nent to note that there are two different though not sharply 
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separated types of undertakings commonly referred to as plant 
research. One is a part of what is usually thought of as agricul
tural research. It has to do with actual field tests, sometimes 
backed up by greenhouse studies and a certain amount of labora
tory work, but by its nature it is addressed to the proposition of 
examining the plant under essentially normal cultural conditions 
in the field in an effort to discover how the cultural conditions 
may be modified to improve the performance of the plant. To test 
the adaptation of grasses by this method one sets out plots of 
grasses at different localities which provide for varying soil and 
climatic conditions and then follows the growth of the plants. 
Such studies usually have to be extended over a period of several 
years because of the likelihood of variations of weather from the 
norm over any short period. 

Study of mineral nutrition by this type of investigation involves, 
for the most part, planting of grasses in soils about which some 
facts relating to the chemical composition and physical nature are 
known and then perhaps modifying these soils by the addition of 
various fertilizer elements and cataloguing the effects upon the 
growth and development of the plants. An attempt to produce 
new types of grass by this method would start with the observation 
of grasses for characteristics which seem to be particularly de
sirable. Then, attempts might be made in the field or the green
house to hybridize, let's say, a drought-resistant grass with one 
having high animal nutritional value. In a general sense and, of 
course, with support from other kinds of investigations and with 
numerous ramifications, this is the pattern of agricultural research. 

For many years this was the main pattern of approach and it 
should be noted that its utilization has been productive of out
standing results. Many facts of plant adaptability, several of 
the keys to plant nutrition and a considerable number of new and 
more useful varieties of plants have come from just this kind of 
work. This type of investigation has a great advantage. It is 
readily understood by most people. It makes sense to the farmer 
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or the rancher and to the members of legislatures and other 
bodies from whom public monies for the support of research 
must come. 

The accumulation of information in biology and in other 
sciences related to biology has now made possible another and 
quite different type of approach. This approach involves utiliza
tion of all of the techniques of present day biology and the allied 
sciences that can be devoted to unraveling the .basic facts of 
heredity, growth and development, nutrition, and reproduction in 
any group of plants such as the grasses. These basic facts can 
rarely be unraveled satisfactorily in the field because there are so 
many factors subject to variation that it is next to impossible to 
sort them out, let alone to study with precision the responses of 
the plants. For this reason it is generally desirable to confine the 
initial researches to a laboratory phase in which steps are taken to 
obtain control over the environmental factors and thus reduce the 
number of variables. Out of the complex of processes going on in 
the organisms the investigator can then select specific reactions or 
developments for study. 

CONTROLLED-ENVIRONMENT STUDIES 

There are now in the United States several plant research 
laboratories that include so-called controlled-environment cham
bers or rooms, or in some instances greenhouses, in which tempera
ture, light, and sometimes humidity can be rigidly controlled. Such 
installations have a multitude of uses. Among them is that of 
testing, in a relatively short time, the adaptability of any plant to 
a given set of conditions. In such a laboratory it is readily possible 
to simulate dry area conditions or wet area conditions, high or 
low temperature cortditions, or otherwise to meet any set of speci
fications. It is possible by utilizing such an installation to sort out 
those strains or varieties best adapted to one set of conditions from 
those which are adapted to some other set of conditions. 
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Well tested patterns exist for study of the nutritional require
ments of plants on a precise basis, by utilization of sand cultures 
and water cultures to which known amounts of required elements 
may be added. The correlation of studies of the growth of plants 
supplied with different amounts of essential and minor elements 
with studies of the composition of these same plants when grown 
against the different backgrounds, and the relation of the compo
sition of the various parts of the plants to the nutritional require
ments of human beings and animals can furnish very precise in
formation regarding both the nutritional requirements of the 
plants and the efficiency of the plants in utilizing the substances 
which are made available to them. 

Both adaptability studies and mineral nutrition studies are best 
conducted in laboratory installations in which the number of 
variables has been purposely reduced so that the studies can be 
made with the required precision. This means, however, that the 
results -of these studies rarely can be translated directly into 
recommendations for the guidance of persons handling or using 
the plants in the field. The importance of the fundamental re
search is that it provides a group of basic facts for the guidance of 
the field research and investigation-a blueprint, as it were, for 
the planning of field research. Field investigation based upon 
fundamental facts and a knowledge of their interrelations is quite 
different from some of our usual hit-or-miss types of field 
investigation. 

REPRODUCTION STUDIES 

Nowhere is this difference as clear as in the relation of the 
fundamental facts of reproduction in the grasses to attempts to 
hybridize grasses to produce new, improved strains. Grasses have 
very small flowers and the handling of them in hybridization 
operations is extremely difficult and tedious. Furthermore, many 
forage grass flowers do not open at all, and the anthers are much 
reduced in size. This makes emasculation without great damage to 
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the flowers and plants almost impossible. It may take half an hour 
to emasculate a single grass flower successfully and transfer pollen 
to it from the flower of a different variety or species. Even so, the 
injury rate is high and the seed set resulting from such crosses is 
frequently only one or two percent, or even much less. A single 
hybrid seed, which may or may not be of value, is not a very high 
return for hours of concentrated effort. 

With this sort of consideration involved it seems essential that 
we be reasonably sure that a hybridization effort might succeed 
before undertaking it. Grasses or other plants can rarely be crossed 
unless the two plants have identical chromosome numbers or, if 
they can be crossed without identical chromosome numbers, the 
hybrids are usually sterile. Often grass species that look very much 
alike have quite different chromosome numbers, and, conversely, 
species that do not resemble each other closely have identical 
chromosome numbers. The grass family, along with other plant 
families, contains numerous species in which there are sterility 
factors. Many crosses are barred by the presence in one or another 
of the individuals of these sterility factors. 

Some species of grasses are genetically extremely heterogeneous, 
that is, each population is made up of individuals representing a 
wide range of variability. It has been found repeatedly that oc
casional plants are larger, produce more seeds, are more drought 
resistant or have other characteristics that make them better 
plants. The finding of such plants, increasing them, and the com
bining of a number of "good" characteristics in one strain, can 
be of significant practical value. It is desirable to know whether 
given grass species have such desirable characteristics before 
attempts at improvement by hybridization or selection can be 
efficiently undertaken. 

Some species of grass are apomictic; they produce seed without 
fertilization. Apomixis has both considerable theoretical signifi
cance and a potential practical significance. The presence of fac
tors for apomixis can make for great uniformity in populations, 
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and where there is the possibility of developing outstanding 
apomictic plants, maintenance of desirable characteristics may be 
assured. 

SELECTION AND HYBRIDIZATION 

Many other considerations are involved. They all add up to 
the fact that if we had at hand enough data concerning reproduc
tion of the grasses in which we are interested, we should be able 
to draw a chart that would tell us at least where we have some 
reasonable hope of success of hybridizing grasses and where, 
under ordinary circumstances, we should be wasting time in at
tempts to make crosses. Without more parts of such a chart than 
we now have we must go about grass hybridization work on a 
"hunt for a needle in a haystack" basis. 

Even if we had such a chart in fairly complete form, however, 
we should still have to pursue the tedious business of studying the 
various species for their particular characteristics, of making the 
crosses, and of then either selecting from hybrid populations out
standing individuals and breeding them true to form or of finding 
some means, perhaps vegetative, for the propagation of outstand
ing hybrids if we should manage to produce such plants. Research 
aimed particularly at solution of certain fundamental problems in 
the biology of grasses is in no sense a substitution for a field 
program, and it is only a first step toward improved grasses or 
improved grassland practices. It does, however, represent a firm 
foundation upon which investigations can be intelligently planned. 

THE GRASS COVER 

The natural distribution of the grasses, or any other plants, is a 
result of evolution operating in conjunction with many factors 
over a long period of time. Under natural conditions the plant 
cover of any region tends to go through a succession of stages and 
ultimately to become stabilized in an association which includes 
those species that do well enough under the particular soil and 
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climatic conditions of the region to win out in the natural com
petition. Stabilized plant populations are rarely wholly static; 
they respond with minor changes to variations in climatic condi
tions or to other environmental changes. Too, as they modify the 
soil in consequence of their own growth, plants may ultimately 
condition the environment in such a manner as to make it more 
favorable for other plants and thus become themselves subject to 
elimination. Nonetheless, under natural conditions a fair degree 
of stability is the rule. 

Nearly always, man's operations tend to modify the natural 
pattern. Where the natural vegetation is removed and supplanted 
by crop plants, this modification is obvious. It is perhaps less ob
vious where grazing animals are introduced on a natural range, 
but it is hardly less extensive. It is perhaps still less obvious where 
no direct changes are made in the land surface picture but where 
nearby cities and towns draw upon the water supply from a given 
water shed and in consequence lower the water table over a large 
expanse of range. But this less obvious modification is frequently a 
most important one. 

The modifications that take place in the course of evolution gen
erally provide for a most satisfactory adjustment between the 
plant and its environment as a result of natural selection of the 
best adapted plants. It does not necessarily follow that the plants 
of a particular region are, among all of the plants of the earth, 
best adapted for that particular region, even under natural con
ditions. In the course of evolution, plants with much more satis
factory characteristics may have arisen elsewhere, but geographical 
and other barriers to their spread may have precluded their ap
pearance in a particular region. By and large, however, the ad
justments are good, for natural selection is an extremely efficient 
force. Once the environment is modified, however, either by direct 
or indirect means, the natural adjustments and balances may be 
destroyed. When this has happened, the new flora may or may 
not contain those plants most successful under the unmodified 
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conditions. It may be, and quite often is, possible to find plants 
among the earth's flora that will grow and develop more satis
factorily under the modified conditions than do the native plants 
of the region. 

Learning the characteristics of plants is the task of botanical 
science. With respect to the grasses it is a task that has been under
taken only in a spotty and rather superficial fashion. Fortunately, 
the grasses of potential range value for a specific area include only 
a relatively small number of the many species in the grass family. 
It is hardly necessary to study in detail all of the members of the 
family, both because many lack potentialities and because there are 
sufficient similarities in various groups to permit the making of 
type studies in a number of instances. From a careful study of type 
characteristics should come the facts that would enable investiga
tors whose task it is to determine adaptability of particular grasses 
to particular regions to proceed on a planned basis. We need to 
know, for instance, what specific characteristics in the grasses are 
associated with drought resistance, what physiological character
istics-and perhaps there may even be some morphological char
acteristics-are associated with high efficiency in the conversion of 
soil minerals to substances of animal nutrition. These, and a num
ber of similar and related characteristics, are the charting facts. 

Somewhat similar considerations apply to the study of the nu
trition of the grasses. As with all plants, the grasses must be sup
plied by the soil with certain essential elements, some of which 
they use in minute amounts and which are ref erred to as minor 
elements. For satisfactory growth all of these elements must either 
be available in the soil or they must be added to the soil. In 
making the additions we have adopted a standardized practice 
without actually ever having tested it adequately. The grasses are 
known to be able to absorb nitrogen in the form of ammonia, 
whereas most other plants require nitrogen in the form of nitrates. 
With respect to nitrogen there is thus available a quite different 
type of fertilizer treatment for the grasses. 
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Recent studies on the availability of various forms of phos
phorus, a key element, and the relation of phosphorus utilization 
to its availability suggest quite clearly that we ought to consider 
further the question of whether the forms in which we apply 
phosphorus are the best ones for grasses, perhaps even for par
ticular grasses grown on particular soils under a given set of cli
matic conditions. Then, there is the question of just how much of 
each one of the required substances the grass plants can utilize 
efficiently. The application of more of any substance than the 
plants on a given piece of land can utilize in their growth is 
merely providing excess which rainfall will leach out of the soil. 
The relation between soil minerals and the formation by grass 
of the proteins, carbohydrates, and fats which are the basis of 
their value in animal nutrition has hardly been touched. 

GRASS RESEARCH 

Good research planning gives a definite sense of direction but 
maintains sufficient flexibility to permit changing the emphasis 
when the findings of any part of the investigation indicate that 
such a change is desirable. Pursuit of these investigations would 
undoubtedly indicate related areas and quite possibly new and 
different ones that would have to be investigated before our 
knowledge of the background facts could be completed. Because 
of the nature of the grass plant there are difficulties to achieving in 
the grasses, and their handling and utilization, the same kind of 
improvements that have been achieved with other plants. These 
are, however, difficulties and not barriers. There is no reason to 
assume that with the proper knowledge and the development of 
satisfactory techniques we could not improve some of our grasses 
to an extent at least comparable with the improvement wrought 
with various crop plants. 

General agricultural improvement has come in part from im
provement in methods of handling crops; in part from develop
ment of methods for the control of diseases and insect pests; but 
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in part also from vast improvement in the productivity of the 
plants themselves. The modern sugar beet plant is a long way 
from its ancestral type. Hybrid corn is equally far from its 
original unknown ancestral type. 

To go equally far with plants that cover a billion acres of our 
land would be to make an enormous advance. To go even part of 
the distance we must first have at hand sufficient information. To 
acquire this fundamental information will require the application 
of the knowledge and techniques now available in the fields of 
plant science, soil science and certain related branches of chem
istry, physics, and other sciences, to the specific problems of the 
grasses and grasslands. We now have at hand considerable back
ground knowledge and many of the techniques which would be 
involved in the pursuit of such a fundamental research program. 
The results of such a program would be of immediate practical 
value for agricultural research dealing with the grasses. It is a 
certainty that they would have as great a value in many respects 
for research dealing with other types of plants. To make such 
progress we shall ultimately have to do this fundamental research. 
To delay is to spin our wheels in attempts to do the agricultural 
research without the essential basic facts. 
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